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REPLACEMENT BRACKETS, PROTECTIVE NETS & SAFETY GLASSES

SKA10

ARC FLASH PROTECTION AS1000HAT & AFHOOD KIT

The AS1000HAT,  AS1200HAT & AS2000HAT kITS make 
your Personal Protective Equipment purchasing even easier . These 
convenient kits contain a  AS1000HAT or AS1200HAT or AS2000HAT, 
a 10 cal/cm2 or 12 cal/cm2, or 20 cal/cm2 ATPV rated AFHOOD, safety 
glasses and an ASBAG .

The AS2000HAT has an ATPV rating of 20 cal/cm2 and utilizes nanotechnology 
to provide a clearer, more transparent window for improved visibility . The 
AS1200HAT has an ATPV rating of 12 cal/cm2 and includes ventilation ribs 
that allow a natural convection air flow through the top of the face shield . 
The AS1000HAT has an ATPV rating of 10 cal/cm2 . The lens provides a 
7 .5” x 20” viewing area with an extra light tint . 

The SKA kits are an ideal kit to use with PPE programs that exceed  
8 cal/cm2 or with 8 cal/cm2 to 12 cal/cm2 . ATPV rated coveralls and coats .

NOTE: Due to as1000hat atpv ratiNg oF 10 Cal/Cm2, proteCtioN 
greater thaN 10 Cal/Cm2 CaNNot be aChieveD.  
Due to as1200hat atpv ratiNg oF 12 Cal/Cm2, proteCtioN 
greater thaN 12 Cal/Cm2 CaNNot be aChieveD.

Cat. No. DesCriptioN

SKA10 atpv 10 cal/cm2 kit - 10 cal/cm2 AFHOOD With 10 cal/cm2 

 AS1000HAT, ANSI rated safety glasses and ASBAG .  

SKA12 atpv 12 cal/cm2 kit - 15 cal/cm2 AFHOOD With 12 cal/cm2 

 AS1200HAT, ANSI rated safety glasses and ASBAG .

SKA20 atpv 20 cal/cm2 kit - 20 cal/cm2 AFHOOD With 20 cal/cm2 

 AS2000HAT, ANSI rated safety glasses and ASBAG .

SKA12

NOTE: iN orDer to aChieve 360 Degree 20 Cal/Cm2 proteCtioN, 
a 20 Cal/Cm2  balaClava must be worN.

NFPA 70E: aN arC rateD hooD shall be useD wheN the 
aNtiCipateD iNCiDeNt eNergy exposure exCeeDs 12 Cal/Cm2.

ImPOrTANT: the maximum arC Flash proteCtioN oF a kit 
is equal to the lowest Cal/Cm2 ratiNg oF aNy 
CompoNeNt iN the seleCteD saFety kit.




